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 fre:asf mp4 Hello, I just updated from xubuntu 15.04 to 15.10 and xfce doesn't seem to work. I can't find xfce4-settings in the xubuntu software center, and I can't seem to find a browser that has saved passwords is this normal? Behi: Is there any particular reason you want to upgrade? Jordan_U: just to get the latest software and to not have to reinstall every new release and to test stuff Behi: It's
rather late for a stable release upgrade. it's a fresh install I didn't even install any programs yet, and I'm getting them after the upgrade had any errors during upgrade? I tried to install xfce4-settings but it doesn't seem to work "Setting xfce4-settings on failed" some apps can be like that. ;) "Failed to execute operation: The program 'xfce4-settings' is currently not installed." it would be great if it worked
in the first place theres a'start menu' icon on the desktop that lets you start up the other xfce4 stuff.. if you want to try to use that there is? and its not that the xfce4-settings package is broken.. its the desktop items that use it. wow that is convenient im not sure what the issue is with the settings tool well it's not broken I could just kill off XFCE and re-install if there was a way to get xfce4-settings to

work well without some further details.. it could be a number of things.. or it could be it cant find the kde/gnome settings tool also.. 82157476af
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